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Dr. Felton Clark

To Deliver Commencement

Address; Savannah State College June 4th
New Editor Elected
Barbara

Mobley. a sophomore

J.

sociology major
Florida has been

from Tampa,

elected Editorin-Chief of the Tiger's Roar. Miss
Mobley is a graduate of Middleton

High School of Tampa. She
several

in

tive

is

ac-

organizations

at

She is the president of Camilla Hubert Dormitory, a memTiger's staff and
of
the
ber
a member of the Pyramid Club.
Miss Mobley is also a member of
the aspirant groups of the Alpha
Kappa Mu Honor Society, and
Alpha Phi Gamma rfenorary Journalism Fraternity. The new editor
SSC.

expressed a desire for better student participation in the printing
of the Tiger's Roar and more regularly printed publication.
Assisting her on the Tiger s

SSC Host to
Local High Schools
The Savannah State College
campus was the scene of much activity on High School Visitation
Day, which was held on May 1".
Over 200 high school students parEach department bad its departmental guide. There were approximately fifteen students per general
guide. The students were well exercised after their tour of the cam-

Registration and the assem-

program w ere held in Kennedy Auditorium. While there the
bly

r

from
President Jordan and Miss SSCPresident-elect John Lang
elect.
and Charles Elmore showed slides
and talked with the students. After
the tour, the students and their
students

sium

received

went

guides

staff will

be Margaret Dukes,

for lunch.

The majority

the

of

students

seemed very impressed by the faCharles Elcilities here at SSC.
more and John Lang were cochairmen and Wilton C. Scott was
the advisor.

Lang Heads

S.G.A.

SSC's student body recently
went to the polls to elect the president and vice president of the student body and
"Miss SSC" for

coming

the

school year.

Presiden telect Lang is a
native of Savannah and a chem-

major

istry

at

He is a
active
member of the

Howard

largely in the printing of the last

the staff

two editions. Other members of

Education.

the staff are:

secretary;

Lang expressed

a desire for

Vice

Johnson

president - elect Margaree
is a junior majoring in

Business Education and Administration.

the

Margaree

Delta

Nu

a

is

member

chapter

of

of

Delta

Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., Alpha
Kappa Mu National Honorary
Society, and The Business Club.
"Miss SSC"-elect is the radiant
Jacquelyn Ryles, an English major, from Columbus, Georgia. Miss
Ryles is active with the Players by
the Sea
(Drama Club), Alpha

Kappa

Mu
and

ciety,

Delta

National Honorary SoDelta Nu chapter of

Sigma Theta

among
tivities.

other

Sorority, Inc.,

extra-curricular

ac-

He

is

which met

in

Geneva,

many

affiliated with

civic,

honor and educational organizations, among which are listed a
few
Phi Beta
Kappa, Alpha
Kappa Mu and Beta Kappa Chi
National Honorary Fraternities,
and Sigma Pi Phi and Alpha Phi
Alpha social fraternities. He is
also Vice President of the National

Alliance Commission of Race Re-

YMCA, Member

Council of the
the

Nominating Committee

of

for the

1965 election of officers and memExecutive Committee for
the Association of Higher Education, member of the National Ad-

SAVANNAH

llit

visory

^TIGER'S ROAR

-

Committee, Graduate FelNEA and mem-

lowship Program

ber of the Board of Foreign Scholarships of the United States.
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Volum<*%,

Joyce Washington
Record
For SSC Students

Sets JSTE

YMCA Planning
Meeting
Raymond Bostwick

represented
Savannah State College at the
Planning Meeting held in
Washington. D. C.

YMCA

The purpose

of the

meeting was

formulate plans for a top level
conference for Student Y'MCA's to
be held in Washington, D. C. at
Christmas time December 27January 1), 1967. The projected
theme of the conference, which
will be co-sponsored by the Central Atlantic Area Student YMCA's
and the Pennsylvania State \ oung
Adult Committee, is "The Creative
Angle of Urbanization." Plans are
being made for an attendance of
approximately 300 students.
Bostwick will be working in the
Atlanta Task this summer along
with Don Leak. Southern Area
Young Adult Services, and Don
Dis, Georgia Technical, doing the
paper work for the conference. In
September, Bostwick will return to
Washington, D. C. to participate
in the final plan making for the
upcoming conference.
The Christmas conference that
coming up for the student
is
YMCA's is planned to be one of
the most exciting as well as educational conferences ever to have
Io

I

that

experienced
a

by

The SSC

American

YMCA

hopes

representative

Other students were present representing Georgia Tech, Duke University, North Carolina State College, Catholic University of
ica,

American

Amerand

University

Johns Hopkins University.

SSC

Long Hot Summer
By Mary

L. Beal

For many of SSC's current enrolled students the summer may
not seem as long and as hot as
it really will be because they have
many interesting and exciting
things planned. Among the students are Margaree Johnson, Deloris Mason, and Samuel Christie
will work with the Atomic
Energy Commission in Washington, D. C. There are others who
will work at home, they are: Ina
Rozier plans to work at the Dublin
Garment Company, Dublin, Ga.;
Wilma Walkins plans to work as

who

a social worker's aid trainee with
the Welfare Department in Tampa,
Fla. Other students who plan to
work at home are Earlene Virgil

160 Degrees

Initiates

Program

Pre-trial
to

Savannah State College expects
conduct during the 1967 sum-

mer session a college pre-trial program designed for students who
completed high school with less
than an overall average of "C."
Persons who wish to enter this
program may do so under the following conditions:

They may

1.

enroll for not less

than ten nor more than thirteen
quarter hours.
2. They must achieve an overall average of not less than "C"
in all courses attempted during
the pre-trial period in order to be
eligible for one quarter's probationary enrollment at Savannah
State College for the Fall Quarter,
1967.
3. They must submit to the Office of the Registrar an application form, a S25.00 application deposit, a high school transcript, and
scores made on the College Entrance Examination Board Scholastic

Aptitude Test.

date of the pro-

registration

the

gram

May

—

in this case

— Tuesday,

23, 1967.

The summer

pre-trial

program

be held from June 12th to
August 18th. Registration will he
held on June 12th and classes hegin June 13th.
Course offerings under this program will be determined by enrollment. You will be advised if
enrollment fails to justify the offerings of the program.
Meanwhile, all information
which appears in our summer bulletin with respect to fees and other
will

general matters

To Be Conferred
Degrees

will

be conferred at Sa-

vannah State College
sons

below

June

listed

applicable to the

the per-

to

on

Sunday,

4.

Virginia

son,

Augusta,-

son,

Kennesaw; Ethel M. RobinSavannah; Lonnie Edward

son,

New

Stewart, Queens,

1.

.1,

York; Har-

vesteen Harris Torain, Claxton,-

and Christine Watkins, Devereux.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION:
Maude \\<>nne Roddie, Atlanta;
Charlene Bright, Savannah;
George Arthur Brinson, Twin
Barbara Kendall Brockington, Savannah; Anna Kelly Brown,
Savannah; Matilda Fagan Brown,
Ricehoro; Roosevelt Wilbur Camphell, Jr., Statesboro; Elnora Burns
City;

Cannick,

Milan; Alan Jerome
Amy Lou Clark,

Savannah:

;

Eva Clyde Crawford,
Callie Copeland

Milledgeville;
Foster,

Valdosta;

Mae

Free-

T.

Sandersville; Alyne Eady
Fulton, Savannah; Serdalia E.
Gordon, Savannah; Nathaniel

man,

Constance
Grovner, Townsend
Heath, Savannah; Frances C. Jackson, Sanford, Florida; Thomasina
Eleanor C.
Jenkins, Savannah
Johnson, Brunswick.
Jerome Johnson, Chicago, Illinois; Berdie Lee Smiley Jones,
Riceboro; Jo Ann Jones, Savannah; Bettye J. Lovetle, Keysville,Geraldine McArthur, Reidsville;
Marsha Bonita McCall, Baxley;
Ruby Pearl Marsh, Savannah;
Gerald H. Malhis, Macon,- Gladys
;

;

with

will

the public school system at Waycross, Ga. Mildred lnman will also
in

serve an internship with the Peace
Corps in Washington, D. C.
There are still other students

who plan to continue studying
summer at other universities,
among them are: Minnie Hudson
and Kathleen Jamerson who plan
this

to study at the University of Dijon
in Paris, France. Jacqueline Ryles
plans to study at Yale University
in

New Haven, Conn.
However, there are many stuwho have not

dents at this time

(Continued on Page 3)

At Savannah,

Miss Washingwas active

ton
in

the

She

»

:

president

Nu

Delta

many organ-

izulk ".,s

Washington

chapter

o

t

Delta

of

Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., treasurer of Alpha Kappa Mu. president of the Newtonian Society,
treasurer of the senior class, listed
in Who's Who and a member of
the Student National Education
Association and the Cabinet of the
Student Government Association.

Bivens,

Science,

Social

Thomas-

ville; Matlie B. Blackwell, MatheElberlon,- Mary F. Grant
Blood worth, English, Savannah;
Evelyn A. Brown, Social Science,
Savannah,- Freddie Willie Brown,

matics,

Ind. Arts Edu., Savannah;
Johnny M. Brown, Mathematics,
Jr.,

Glennville.

Brown,

Nathaniel

ence, Savannah;

Social

Sci-

Marva LaVerne

DeLoach, Mathematics, Ludowici;
Arthur Lee Edmond, Ind. Arts
Edu., Savannah; Earlene Freeman,
Spanish, Atlanta; Carnell Leroy
Florence,

Daniel

Spanish, Brunswick;

W.

Giles,

English, Sa-

St.,

vannah; John H.

Grier, Ind. Arts
Greenville; Annie Grace
Gunnells, Music Education, Athens; Angelia Handberry, Freddie

Edu.,

Vivian Medlock, Collins;

Rulh Hazzard, English, Savannah;

dell

Lillian

Hill,

ledge,-

Alma

L.

work
the Headstart Program in

and Marie Cooper who

of

High School of
Beaufort, South
Carolina.

n-.lt-

Waycross. It should also be
mentioned that Mary Beal will

is

which these persons

graduate

Robert Smalls

K. Alston, Sa-

work with nursery school children

to

be admitted.

major

vannah; Theodore A. Bowman,
Jr., Augusta; Gloria A. Duncan,
Savannah; Eleanor Ruth Elijah,
Fowlstown; Sandra Laverne Fort-

BlonOgden, Savannah,- Mary
Louise James Pace, Dublin; Norma Jean Powell, Savannah; Jean
G. Roberts, Savannah; Rosa L.
Rone, Thomasville,- Lurlene Mobley Sellers, Savannah; Betlye J.
Small, Darien,- Gwendolyn A.
Johnson Smith, Savannah; De-

program

Joyce Washington, a '67 prosgraduate of SSC, with a
in math. Joyce is a native
of Dale, South
Carolina and a

pective

GENERAL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: Alonzo

Clark, Brunswick

All items listed in Section 3

4.

must reach the Office of the Regdays before
istrar at least twenty

will

student cooperation in the coming
year.

lationships

Switzerland.

ber of

attend this conference in Washington during the Christmas holidays.

67.

G. Clarke

Dr. Felton

in

served as the vice president of the
student body for the term of 1966-

He became

resentative of the state of Louisiana on several occasions. Dr.
Clark was a member of Ihe World

Scott.

student body as

Alpha Kappa Mu National
Honorary Society, the American
Chemical'Society, and Beta Kappa
Chi Honorary Scientific Society.
Lang is a junior deacon at St.
Luke Church of Savannah. He

Office of
President

S.

He has been

rapher. The advisors are: Robert
Holt, Arthur Brentson. and Wilton

extra-curricular activities, which
include Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,

participation

the U.

of

Southern University in 1938.
a Gubernatorial rep-

of

Gloria Tyler, staff
Beal, reporter;

Mary

and Mr. Robert Mobley, photog-

number of
students from this campus will
start making preparations now to

his

He was Dean

University.

Southern Universily from 1934
io 1937. He has also served on
of

:

been

by

College, Southern Universily, and

Davis is the editor of the '67 Tiger.
Charles Elmore, a graduating
senior and Robert Joiner aided

students.

Inc..

Willcox-Wiley Gymnasium,

in the

from Beloit. His experiences
elude having taught at Wiley

Davis, business manager
J ohnny
and sports editor, mathematics;

very

shown

3:00 P.M.

at

Dr. Fellon was bom in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. He received his
Junior College Diploma Irom Southern University, B.A., Beloit College; M.A. and Ph.D. Irom Columbia Universily, and an LL.D. degree

Ga.; Mary Milam, English
major, Atlanta, Ga„ news editor;
Jacqueline Ryles, feature editor,
Columbus, Ga., English major;

SSC.

Lang

I,

ville,

greetings

Willeox Gymna-

to

Dr. Felton G. Clarke, president of Southern University, will deliver
Commencement Address at Savannah State College on Sunday, June

the

the copy and proofreading editor,
a social science major, Thomas-

Bostwick Attends

ticipated.

pus.

Roar

lores

Solomon, Savannah;

Emma

lish,

Gussie
ence,

Social Science, Rut-

Doris

Hooks, Eng-

Savannah.

W.

Jenkins,

Savannah

;

Social Sci-

Bryant

Joseph

Jackson, Ind. Arts Edu., Quitman;
Ellaree Wallace Johnson, Mathematics, Savannah: Albertha Jones,
Mary
Social Science, Ricehoro
;

Stephens, Gainesville.

Rose Juanita Tatum, Savannah;
P. Turner, Jesup; Daisy
Mitchell Wave, Brunswick; Mary
Mildred Webb, Sparta; Alethia
White, Savannah; Delores Harper
Whitehead. Swainsboro; Juanita
Connecticut;
Wright, Hartford,
and George Wvne, Wavcross.
Lillian

SECONDARY EDUCATION:
Claretha C. Andrews, MathematNewinglon; Rebecca Antoinette Battiste, Business Education,
ics,

Savannah; Ruby Jean
cial

Beal,

Science, Cordele; Sandra

SoE.

Lee Jones,
nah; Betty

Mathematics, SavanRyles Keitt, Mathe-

J.

matics, Savannah;

Yvonne

Le-

Counte, English, Riceboro: Betty
Jean Lewis, English, Blakely; LeRoy Lockhart, Social Science, Savannah; Bertha Ruth Mays, Business Education, Savannah; Dorothy Laverne McPhatter, Mathematics, Statesboro; Betty Jean McRae,

English, Douglas; Birnell Mitchell,
Business Education, Cairo; Ruby
H. Moore, Social Science, Savan(Continued on Page 6)
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Copy and Rewrile Editor

News Editor

Jacqueline Ryles

Feature Editor
Mannfinp Editor

Johnny Davis
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Gloria Tyler
Robert Moblcy
Robert Holt, Arthur Brentson, Wilton Scott

Sports Editor
Columnists
Stuff Secretary

Photographer
Advisors
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A

THE TIGERS ROAR STAFF

By Mary

From

Without

While traveling this road you
probably had some flat tires, or
maybe a few blow-outs, gave out

A

determination

Dr.

To
The President

15,

;

You

are not limited to traveling
vehicles which are limited to

in

1967
Jr.,

President

now

members

of the student body,

I

wish to

make

Following requests and recommendations:
1

i

(2)

(3)

hid

That freshman female students be granted two evening leaves
per week ending at 11:15 p.m.
Dial sophoi
female students he granted three evening
leaves per week ending at 11:15 p.m. That sophomore female
students he granted individual shopping privileges.
Tli.it junior female students he granted three evening leaves
pe week ending at 12 midnight and three afternoon leaves
per week.
That senior female students he granted three leaves per week
ending at
a.m. and three afternoon leaves per week.
That the practice of signing out at 7 p.m. for on-campus
destinations he abolished. (The student should still, however,
1

5)

I.

required to sign out for off-eamjius destinations.)
That ear privileges, with parental consent, be granted to all
female students after the first quarter of attendance at Sa-

annah Stale College.
(7) That the praeliee of requiring all male students to wear ties
to dinner on Sunday he abolished.
|H) 1 wish to recommend that Dormitory Directors be requested
not to make up land enforce) regulations that conflict with
those issued by the Office of Dean of Students.
(91 I wish to recommend that students' final grades he posted by
faculty members and listed according to student number in
some central and conspicuous location as soon as they are

are

there

I

prepared.
I
request that the Committee on Campus Life be composed
of an equal number of student and faculty members with each

member having one
Ill)

I

faster.

vote.

request that the Student Advisory

Committee have Equal

student and faculty representations with each

Some

of you

some

rate;

travel

travel

There are

rate.

at

still

a slow

at

moderate

a

who

others

travel at a fast rate. Nonetheless,
it seems as though all of you have
reached one raf f ic light, which
reads "CAUTION." at the same
t

time.

You have overcome
culties

part

the

diffi-

which you encountered on
your journey and have
at
one of the most

of

arrived

points in making this
journey a success. It also appears
that this "caution light" is at a
cross road where each of you must
decisive

determine which route
to

is

the best

from this point on to
until
your journey has

travel

travel

ended.

However, as you continue this
journey keep this phrase in mind,
"Keep on pushing, do not stop
now, move up a little higheV some
way. some how."

The
in

Item- 1 through 4 are simply relaxations of 'the present regulations
have been needed for some time. As you will note, there is an
increase in privileges with classification.
If approved. 1 recommend
1 througli 4 become effective at the beginning of the next
academic year.
There is no apparent reason to sign out at 7 p.m. for an on-campus
destination. There is no reason for a person to leave the Library lor
student center), to go to the dormitory and sign out to return to the

is

the road to success.

member having

one vote.

there

rough landing.

i

til)

when

times

It does not matter what form of
transportation you use as long as
you do not completely detour from

I--

((I

means

destination

If

Deai Dr. Jordan:
After consulting other

1

eligible

which

plane,

a

your
you travel by plane, make sure
your seat belt is fastened before
taking off and landing because
reaching

College

t

Savannah, Geoi gia

the

board

to

State

in

On May 4, we. the student body of Savannah State College, elected
new slate of officers for the '67-'68 school term. As a result of our
confidence in certain people, we elected them. We, at our first "TalkIn" decided to allow President-elect Lang to carry our grievances
to President Jordan and have a progress report read at the next meeting.
However, 1 remind you that before Lang had a decent chance to get
anything done and before we heard of the progress he had made an
further remind you that I, also
unorganized "break-out" occurred.
am a student and a resident in fact, the president of Camilla Hubert
Dormitory, therefore I shared in some of the complaints made concerning the social regulations. But unknown to most of you. on that very
same evening, the Dean of Women held a meeting at her residence for
suggested changes in the dormitory regulations governing the female
residents.
All three dorms were represented adequately and each
representative shared in the meeting. The excuse used in C. Hubert
for the conduct that evening was a desire for a change in the rules.
I. personally told many of the residents that we should give the president-elect an opportunity to do as we asked of him. Anyone present
could tell that many of the young ladies didn't have the slightest idea
of what was really happening, they (in some eases) just wanted to be
a part of "the happenings" and some persons didn't want to be called
"Chicken-hearted" bv the fellows.
a

[f you travel by ship instead
you are faced with the probability
of rough waters, ran into a storm
or even becoming sea sick before
docking
however, your voyage
this far seems to have been otie
of few difficulties.

Letter

Howard Jordan,

Savannah

your

reaching

in

destination.

Th« Tlier

land or sea, you are

May

Cause

these obstacles as another ounce of

iMKitcot [txiatf. rmss
enlllMllIA SCHOLASTIC rnF.SS ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATE!! fnt I.F.GE I'HRSS ASSOCIATION

A

Tiger's

Roar

staff joins

—

I

However, the point that many students overlooked is that we had
placed a vote of confidence in the president-elect, before taking things
own hands. As many of us heard at the second "Talk-In," the

in our

recommendations that were presented to the President were all accepted and some went into effect immediately. We should BE matured
young adults to the degree that we can have others take us at our word
and we ourselves should place more value on our "word" than we
demonstrated on the night of the 11th and the morn of the 12th.
In many cities, the actualities of the so-called "riot" were distorted.
It was reported in some newspapers that bricks and rocks were thrown.
a dorm was damaged and that the young ladies were "running loose."
We know that those things were not true, but convincing others might
not be as easy as thought. I plead to you to stand by those that we
elected and give a helping, not hindering hand for the common cause
here at SSC. Our cause should be improvement, not just of social
female residents, but of our over all institution
including student participation, academic and cultural events.
regulations for the

Many people were bickering about the newspaper, but stop and
understand. The student participation for this newspaper is so limited
that in reality, our paper is published by approximately half dozen
1
people. We bicker, but when were needed constructively, we won !
help
this seems rather inconsistent. Notices have been posted asking
for participation
but to no avail. So as you read this edition, bear in
mind your complaints, but don't forget your denial to help.

—

—

Barbara Mobley

that items

place.

If

item 5

immediately after

is

approved,

announced

1

recommend

that

it

become

effective

has been approved.
In reference to item 6, the senior female students presently enjoy
car privileges with parental consent. It is the opinion of this office
(which reflects the opinion of many students! that if a parent will file
a "Statement of Permission to Ride in Cars" with the Office of the
Dean of Women, that the said privileges should he granted. It is
recommended that item 6. if approved, become effective at the beginning uf the next academic year.
it

is

In reference to wearing

that

it

this office agrees that the

wearing of
a tie is appropriate for Sunday dinner, but the student should be allowed
to decide for himself that he wishes to wear a tie. If approved, 1 recommend that item 7 become effective immediately after it is announced
that it has been approved.
It has been called to my attention that the Dormitory Directors
(item 8.1 impose regulations that are not listed among those published
by the Dean of Student's Office, i.e., locking the door before the time
listed in the regulations, requiring the female students to double-date,
not allowing the drinking of soft drinks in the lobby, etc. I feel that
these practices should be abolished as soon as possible.
The implementation of item 9 would provide students with a quick
knowledge of their performance during the past quarter and should
lessen the number of students who are listed on the deficiency list that
register for an overload the following quarter.
The Committee on Campus Life is responsible for bringing cultural
and entertaining artists to our campus for the enrichment and enjoyment of our students. I therefore feel that students should have a
greater representation on this important committee.
The duties of the Student Advisory Committee are somewhat to
those of a court and I feel that the student charged should be confronted and questioned by more of his peers than has been the case
ties,

in the past.

There is a need on our campus for a counseling service to aid
students in the selection of a major that is more in line with the student's aptitude. This can be done by offering a series of tests (in addition to those given during Freshmen Orientation) that will measure
the student's aptitude, e.g., to see if the student is science-minded,
history-minded,

etc.

This will probably lessen the number of students

*

Editor-in-Chief

me

wishing you the best of luck
your future endeavors.

REPORTERS, WHY?

that

same

Desk

Rebel

are still traveling one of
those. Keep your mind on this
road to success and you are likely
to succeed in life.

and

of gas, ran into a storm, got a
few traffic tickets or even made
a couple of detours. Nevertheless
it appears that you used each of

i.d by willing

the Editor's

L. Beal

There is a saying that there
are two roads to success. It is most
obvious that you have traveled

Spotlight Y>7

Meets Students
Spotlight '67, the theme of the

1967 Tiger was met with much
approval from the SSC student
body.
The theme was expertly carried
throughout
the
pages
of
the
annual on each division page.
There was notably a high degree
of student cooperation for the
book. Mr. Wilbur McAfee was
honored by having the publication
dedicated to him. The students enjoyed the vivid color photos of
our queen and her court. President
Jordan and others. Many student
activity shots were included to
show the full realm of campus life
here at SSC.
The superb leadership and
journalistic

abilities

Davis, the editor, was
this

of Johnny
shown with

Savannah State College is fortunate enough to have organizations
campus centered around each of its departments. Each class is
also organized. Greek letter organizations play a major role on the
campus as well as academically geared organizations.
on

its

When officers are elected to these clubs and fraternal groups, a
reporter is also elected. My question is, why? If the newspaper staff
decided that a paper must be published, it has to go out and solicit
news, in some cases "beg," putting it mildly. It has been mentioned
on our campus that our paper was not published regular enough, but
how is this possible if no one reports any news concerning his activity.

Why are you a reporter? Do you feel that having your name in
the election minutes as being a reporter completes your job? Well, it
does not. You should make bi-weekly or monthly reports to some
member

newspaper

of the

staff in

writing concerning your organiza-

tion's activities.

remember

no news can be printed that the public reknow about. Also keep in mind why you
elected a reporter and the reporter most of all should keep in mind
what he is to do. The only way that we can make our newspaper
better or the best, is through the support of the student body.
Please

that

lations division does not

Reporters,

why?

To

relay

the messages of

interest to

the

news

public.

M. Dukes

superb production.

change their majors during their first or second year of attendance at Savannah State.
It is suggested that the administration study the possibilities of
establishing such a counseling service.
Many students would like to have the Student Center open until a
later hour. Since this is a majority opinino I suggest that the Student
Center be open until 10 p.m. on weeknights and 11 p.m. on the
weekend.
Also I suggest that the swimming pool be open for a longer period
of time and on more days than is the case presently.
respectfully request your immediate consideration of the foreI
going recommendations, requests, and suggestions.

that

Respectfully yours,
John E. Lang,
President-elect and
Vice-President
cc: Dr. Willie G. Tucker, Advisor

HAPPY
SUMMER
from the
Tiger's

Roar

Staff

——

.
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Letters
SCORE Sees It

As

Students Express

Wake Up and Look Around You!
at Savannah State
not the social rules that
in the dormitories.
nor the outdated practice of restudents
to dress for Sunquiring
day dinner, nor even the trouble-

The problem

College

is

restrict

women

some and seemingly useless
tice of requiring on-campus

pracresi-

the student

it's

If

needs

really

the student does not realize

that he

being short-changed by

is

these academic
is

who

"wake up."

to

no hope for

a significant

The System:
dent, that

make

to

there

change

near future.

the

in

deficiencies

I

know, as a

stu-

hard for a student
self-evaluation of his

it's

a

educational accomplishments, because the student in today's college is too grade-conscious. Grades
do have a definite bearing on your
especially

future,

you

if

are

planning to go on to grad school
or med school or something of
this nature. But when you go into
the "job rat race," and even in
the applicable phase of the aforementioned fields, these grades
mean little if you don't have the
knowledge that is "expected" to
have produced these grades. On
the job market the employer is
not interested in the fact that you
are a Negro, and that the Negro
race has been deprived culturally,

and educationally for a
hundred years or better. The em-

socially,

ployer

is
only
interested
in
whether or not you can "cut the
mustard." i.e.. do the job that he
has in mind. If you can't compete

with the whites, as far as these
tests are concerned, you
are just out of the picture. Studies
show that Negro B.A.'s and M.A.'s
just don't come up to standards.
ability

These B.A.'s and M.A.'s just can't
compete with the white and even

Negro

other

competitors

Northern colleges.
where our problem

And

from
this

is

lies.

The Southern Negro college
also the white ethnic colleges
have been put, in reality, years
behind the majority of white institutions. Furthermore, these deficiencies have set up a vicious
cycle or system of deficiencies.
The system works something like
and

this:

The

college student, usually
of education, never
reaches his full potential. This is
in

the

field

due mainly
faculty,

to

the inadequacy of

curriculum,

and general

lack of an intellectual atmosphere.

And even

worse, the student is not
motivated or eager to obtain the
higher goals of education. Therefore he falls into the rut of secondrate education. This student, now
a graduate, usually goes back to
his small home town and soon

work in the public school
system. Because most of his thirst
starts

for knowledge and interest is gone,
he cannot interest or motivate his
(Co,

nued on Page

8)

FACULTY ANSWERS CHARGES

I

I

possi-

being second rate

say that

I

The

up

activities

or

this

persons

Editor:

10 "Talk-In."

But speaking for myself,
good idea no matter who

a

where we were on the escalator
of academic achievement.
At the talk-in a very valid statement was made as to just where
our emphasis should be placed
on academics. Should we be hypocritical and place the majority of
our meager financial resources on

was

it

really

sincerely hope that this very
short letter lias removed some of
the doubt from your minds.
I

Yours truly,
James Benjamin,

be

President of the

SSC Branch

sitting

offices

the

others were reading the
financial page of their newspapers

had

been any
fluctuations in the stocks in which
they had made an investment.
We have been told that if you
have grievances, they should go
through proper channels. Is it not
true that the channels at Savannah State College are designed in
such a way as to discourage any
student from seeing them through?
Grievances going
through the
channels have about as much of a
chance as I would if I tried to
get Senator Russell to use his into

see

if

there

fluence to abolish tuition at Georgia's stale colleges. I'm sure, the
results would be the same in both
cases
negative!

—

Yours truly,
M. Edward Chance

Lon<; Hot

Summer

(Continued jrom Page 1)
their summer activities,

I

am deeply concerned about
academic standards at Savanwondering

nah State College. I am
if you
or someone on the staff
with some authority could answer

some questions

me?

seems that some of the faculty

members

think that the
professors are the cause of

white

it, and
wonder why? They also think
was related to
incident of Thursday night.
May 11, 1967. The events of that
I

that the "teach in"

socially.

We, the student body, love and
respect Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr.,
our president. We want him to
continue with his progress. I personally think he is doing a good
job, but some of the members on
faculty

the

concerning
the
exciting
things which will have happened

The

are

are

not

ill-equipped,

qualified

to

and

teach.

them pass students on
whether they like them or not.
of

teachers

that

are

poorly

equipped in turn cripple the
dents, which causes a lot of

stustu-

cripples his students.

deeply feel that the faculty
should be analyzed because some
of the Negro teachers think that
the white instructors are "brainwashing" us, but we are actually
finally making a "great awakening." After all, the students suffer
the consequences. Some of the
1

faculty need to

ening"
verbalizes.

see

new people joining

Last

summer

that the

out

SSC

make

the

"awak-

Sylvester Singleton

to

bad side

however.

lo

lliis

dis-

Unfortunately,

am

to the ideals of the future.

particularly concerned, as

new member

of the

SSC

faculty,

"brainwashing"
have been casually flung about. If
exposure to new ideas and the
consequent revaluations of accepted ways of thinking and acting are considered "brainwashing," then we must consider the
minds of our civilization,
from Socrates to Sartre, guilty. If
instead we realize that new ideas
and the free, untrammeled pursuit and understanding of them
is the primary function of a college, then we will have matured
considerably in our striving for
a higher education in the most
meaningful and significant terms.

because

great

idea.

this

of both groups are open
administration,
faculty,
to

see

what "agitation" is being created
One should not rely on
second-hand reports of the prothere

a

I

The doors

have taken the President at
his word when he claimed that
Savannah State has full "academic
freedom," and my classes in social
science have been a forum for the
clash
of
different
ideas
and
opinions. I have encouraged my
students to disagree with me, and
I try to get
them to base their
opinions on fact and reason. About
the most "revolutionary" thing
here is that I have expected my
students to do the work, to read
I

have

for one,

I,

faith

ability of the students at

!

ceedings!

in

SSC

the
to

judge the matter for themselves:
to rely on facts, not on some socalled "brainwashed" idea; to seek
guidance where necessary; and
consult

to

and

own conscience
when guidance
The Reisman report,

their

experience

fails to help.

the

McGrath

report,

and

other

materials pertinent to these studies
are available in ihe library, and I
invite all concerned members of
the academic community to read
and study ihese reports intelligently and objectively. We should
be honest enough to ask ourselves
what our values really are, and

beyond the textbook, to write, to
think, and to meet me half-way
in academic pursuits. The door of
my classroom is open to the ad-

whether these values are consistent
with ihe aims of higher education
as they are understood in modern

ministration,

America.

and

faculty,

community

"agitation"

is

to

students,

see

what

being created there!

One should not rely on secondhand reports of the proceedings!
The "Soap Box Sound Off" was

Perhaps some readers have
I have used the plural
pronouns "we" and "our." This
noticed that
is

the

and

way

my

my idea, but the "Teach-In" of
May 10th was not, but rather

my

race

came from an

ing

the

(an

also.

from

are

of

forward

while teaching in

and community

may be

that allegations of

of a group for Armstrong-SavanState
students
should be
formed. The group calling itself

the

we

a

the
advisor.
Mr. Josey, was
leaving. It was from my advisorship with this group that the idea

to

they

making a racial issue out
question lhat was and is
meant to be an academic issue
only. This is not to say that the
Croblcms of the Negro college can
c divorced from the bitter seeds
of segregation from which these
institutions sprang; it is merely
to suggest that we must understand our situation in terms of
what we are actually achieving
compared to what we should be
achieving. If the foundations of
the past are sandy, we cannot
build on them. We must seek new
foundations anchored in the realities of ihe present and looking

Savannah Slate Upward Bound
project, I was approached by Miss
Marva DcLoach who asked me to
become advisor to the campus

students,

ideas freely, no mailer

a

is

cusion,

the faculty.

NAACP.

are, in Clark
"marketplaces of

and when we have ceased

There

to this

the

chapter of the

Colleges

words,

ideas,"

our accepted ways of thinking, we
have ceased lo fulfill the most important obligation of a college.

were Negro.

that left

of

Kerr's

how uncongenial

It
just happened that some of
these people were also Caucasian,

Those

good.

is

to discuss

Tuskegee Institute
last summer, and

to

SCORE came

they

Harmon

I

shocking to find
Rcid was leaving

end of

nah

through Savannah State College,
he in turn goes back to high
school or elementary school and

looks on as

was
Dr.

return
the

evening did not come out of the
"teach in." I want to make it
known that we want to he noted
academically, and not so much

dents to be sent home or to be
placed on probation. If a student
is
so fortunate as to make it

Lang

that

analysis

Christopher Jencks, and Earl McGrath has stimulated much discussion on this campus— and that

State.

came

He convinced me

SSC,

the

Some

summer.

for

First of all. concerning the misunderstanding of the "Teach in,"
it

planned

ibis

ad-

seemed the progressive forces
were leaving, but it was good to

Dear Editor:

the

but I assure you that in September there will be many conversations

Savannah

at

honest revalua-

forthright

Current criticism of Negro colleges by men like David Rirsman,

first state-

college.

It

class,

still

should

and

the situation.

that Mr. E. J. Josey, former SSC
librarian,
was also going. It

making

next

am

I

I

at

at

for

college

Faculty

to

return to the students in two or
three weeks after the exams. Per-

haps

why

good

their

in

preparations

The

year.

seems that

It

that

seeing

am

while others, maybe, were grading
papers which they probably will

in clear thinking,

ministration has helped to create
many rumors with certain recent

sure some of the
were
very
busy

a

Slate College should be engaging
tion,

Savannah State and
then move on at the end of this
at

academic

Sir:

Confusion and controversy seem
to be reigning at a time when all
persons associated wilh Savannah

school was moving progressively
forward, and that there would be
an opportunity and a challenge
to build a political science department.
Nothing
"revolutionary"
here!

else. Of course, I am
of the belief that this is not true.
I
would like to believe that our

to

Dear

Savannah State,
and my intentions

is

completing all course requirements toward the Ph.D. degree in political science at the
University of Iowa, 1 thought I
would get some teaching experience while researching my doctoral
dissertation
on Southern
politics, including the last Georgia
election.
It
was through Dr.
Robert Rcid, former Dean of

anything

dedicated

The Tiger's Roar
Savannah Stale College

to

reasons

After

Why weren't more of them
Do they actually care
the students feel about their
and academic stand-

I

believe,

my

statements.

ards at Savannah Slate College?
Is it that the administration has
intimidated the students?
It
has been said that our
teachers are more interested in
their checks each month than in

are

objectives,

It

Jr..

NAACP,

civil liberties

education.

I

"chaos"

were those of you that shared
your ideas with us on our "SoapOff" and from the
made by Mr. Josey.

present ?

instructors

to

box Sound

this idea

Dear Editor:

that, we, the students get

time.

position:

for next year.

the

for

speech

realistic

teachers

my

my

but

idea,

who thought up

I
was absolutely surprised at
seeing a small representation of
the faculty members at the "Teach-

In."

the

i>

coming

brilliant

I

(Continued on Page 6)

how

It

clarify

wish that I could
was the one who thought
up.

unfortunate that certain
rumors are being spread about
my being an "outside agitator"
who is trying to bring about

and concentrate on
intensified academic upgrad-

an

May

about the

resulted in a call to the administration and faculty to define just

more

President Jordan answers complaints.

names will not mention, thought
up the scheme as some of you say

it

extra-curricular

some

that

believe that

National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
NAACP) and a few others whose
the

thought

academically.

bility of State's

SSC

Mr. Roberts, faculty advisor for

There was recently a talk-in
held on our campus. The idea of
the talk-in originated from a recent lecture given by Mr. E. J.
Josey,
former librarian, on
academics. A group of SCORENAACP students that was profoundly concerned felt it needed
to clear the air on just how State
stands

dents to attend vesper services on
Sunday. Rather, as we see it, the
problem at SSC is academic, and

my knowledge

to

It is

of the students at

By Tommy Elder

SCORE

. .

Editor

De,

Deep Concern

By H. Harmon
General Chairman of

To The Editor

Pace 3

"outside

idea of Mr. Josey 's
agitator?") , after

(Continued on Page S)

I

think of the situation
it.
I am part of
an "outsider." If
understand-

role in

the college, not

I

is

a barrier to

problems

cannot help

it.

I

at

the college,

can judge and

(Continued on Page 8)
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1.

2

Isadora Jenkins
during a recent

Interviews
visit to

Lt.

Governor George

T.

Smith following his short

talk,

SSC.

Albert Frazier. Athletic Director, presents William
for the 1967 Track Team.

Alderman the Most Valuable Player

Award
3.

President

Jordan presents

to

Imogene Hodge, a music award during Awards Day

exercises recently held at SSC.
4.
5.
6.

1.

Angelene Sampson, Senior, music major, was featured in her own concert on
This lovely couple gets ready to step out to a night of fun at the Prom.

for high school students during
8.

May

22.

Members of SSC's WSOK. broadcasting network (left to right, standing) Leonard Jenkins,
College News Editor. Prince Johnson, Traffic Manager (seated). Sheryl Smith, Female
Announcer, James Baker, Educational News Editor, and Ervin Gardner, Program Director.
Jack Handy (far right), Vice President of the junior class conducts tour of campus
High School Visitation Day.

The SSC Concert Band under the

direction

of

Mr. Gill presents

its

annual Spring

Concert.
9.

10.

Peacock Hall, one of the new buildings to be dedicated on June 4th.

Samuel West presents

SI. 000.00 to

SSC

as a gift from the Senior Class. President Jordan

accepts the check.
11

12.

After presenting the college with a check for S200, members of The Links, Inc.. pose for
a picture with President Jordan. Left to right— Mrs. Nancy Collier. Mrs. Mozclle Collier,
Mrs. Agetha Cooper and Mrs. Annie Collier.
A scene from the talent competition of the recent "Miss SSC Pageant," Jacquelyn

Ryles entertains.

CTC
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NICK WITH
As

Kappa

of

Zeta Phi Beta
of
Rho Bete
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority
blessed
with many
luring the 1966-67 school

been

events
year.

close

the

At

we

ycor

this

of

many

have

will

wonderful

memories of the past and hopes
and dreams of the years to come.
we pause
It is at this time that
to wish each and everyone a most
enjoyable ami rewarding summer
of '67.

Our

activities

climaxed with the

convention of the Sorority,
which was held in Albany, Geor-

slate

gia mi April 22. 1967. Sorors in
attendance were Carol linninan,

Margie Bryant and Beverly Law.
We extend congratulations t<>
new Sorors thai have been
added to our link. They ore Sonus
Wright and Ruby
Juanita
Whipple, Starling the link to Zeta
our

Emma

Alderman,
are
C ar o
Rhutelia Graham, Theresa
1

,,ii.

i

tended

also

arc

i.iiul.iiii.ii-

the graduating

I"

Rho Beta and

of

Law,

Annie Pearl Sumner.

.mil

ex-

seniors

mem-

olhci

nil

May

bers of the class of '67.

lon Chapter of

Gamma

Upsi-

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Sorority welcome fourteen lovely
Kiev. The) are I della Huckaby,

IVge\
son,

Ilei

i

iiigliin.

I'.iliii

i.i

Eunice Townes, Janice
<

iloi

Springs. Florida; Charles "Jersey
Flash" Ferguson, junior. Newark,
Neu Jersey; Charles "Charley"
Piatt, sophomore. Miami, Florida;
Lawrence "Tracy" Oliver, sopho-

more. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
Edgar Redding, junior. Forsyth,
Georgia; Charles "Head" Lemon,
Florida;
Sarasota,
sophomore.
Charles "Big Junior" Rutland,
junior, Winter Gardens, Florida;

Clark "Hesitation" Brooks, senior,
Illinois;
and Gerald
Chicago.
"Big Red" Hendricks, sophomore.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Three

i;i

J.micr-

Brown,
and

Willis,

Sutton.

The sorority would

neophites

also like to

congratulate the senior members,

Thej are Sandra Bivens, Martha
Curry. Dorothy McPhatter, Jacquelyn Mack, Carol Brown, De-

of pledges.

Other officers of Kappa Alpha
Psi

Vaughn

are:

Ford,

Goiphin.

If. in

!

•>(

'

I

J

l-

.

.

there

Vaughn Ford, Polemarch

News

Bits of

By Yvonne LeCounte
Sigma Thela Sorority
Delta
welcomed two neophytes, Isadora
Jenkins and Mary Lynch, to their

The present number

sisterhood.

members
On

Yvonne

Ryles,
Washington,
Jacqueline
Margaree Johnson, Gloria Duncan,
Minnie
Hudson.
Laura
Eady.
Claudean Freeman. Jennifer C.
Ford, Juanita Jackson, and Deloris
Mason.
Soror Jacquelyn ll\l<- succeeds
Soror Yvonne LeCounte as Miss

recently

Saturday. May 13. the Savannah State College Pan-Hellenic
Council sponsored an all-Greek
picnic at Savannah Beach. Each
of the Greek letter organizations
of SSC was well represented and

Johnson

-nnir

Kappa

was truly

a

show

of unity

on

behalf of these organizations.
The Pan-Hellenic Council and
the representatives of the organizations plan to meet and discuss
the future of pledging to a particular Greek Letter organization

and also

to discuss

pledgeship
into effect

period

changes
thai

in

the

will

go

in the Fall of '67.

James Dean, President
Pan-Hellenic Council

Joyce

Lei lounte,

Savannah State College.

On

of

39.

is

Twelve Sorors received honors
Awards Day: Sorors Ruby

Jones.

I

!

:h

i

i.

G-.l

n

I

inducted

Mu Honor

ro

known

NAMES.

an

is

insti-

Augustus Hill. Class of *37, will
be the speaker for the National
Alumni Banquet on Saturday,
June 3. The banquet will be held
in Adams Hall at 8 p.m.

group

elite

NICK

with

those

as

Before you leave, we'd
few for you

like to list a

David Warren

—

.

—

.

.

Arrowhead

Hesitation
Clark Brook
Spoon
Lewis Witherspoon

—
—
—

Mr.

Extension Agent, and Head of the
Low-Income Farm Poverty Program of the Cooperative Extension Service, has been a member

Wilma Walls

25 years.

—
—

—
— Sam
—
—
—
—
Joseph Mitchell — Genius
Larry Davis — Turd
Roberta Billups — Peggy
Bobby Warren — Casper
— Dina
Jerdenia
Vernall Harris — Rev.
rem
Minute
Patricia Mobley — Mile
Olippiyah Hughes — Lip
— Paige
Malha My
Horace Graham — Sugar Bear
Bernard Conyers — Duke
David Wells —
John Mitchell — Butch
John Anderson — Black Power
Nathaniel Garter — Butch
Carlton Flucker — Drake
\V,„„K— J„ Ju
Albert Boyd — Tate
Margaret Birden — Bop
Melvin Lawrence — Newt
Vaughn Ford — War Lord

of this organization

Tracey
Lawrence Oliver
Hamp
Alexander Hamilton
Mosquito
Mary Milam
Net
Annette McCambrey

He has served

R. W. Campbell. Principal of
Bryant
Elementary
the
Julia
School of Statesboro. Georgia and
a member of the SSC Class of

Bell

(

.Ii.m

i

I,--

I

..iu -.hi

1938. has been selected as a parin the National Seminar
on Innovation which will be held
in Honolulu from July 2 through
July 23, 1967. This seminar is
sponsored by the Institute for the
Development of Educational Activities, in cooperation with the
U. S. Office of Education and
the Kettering Foundation.
ticipant

hie

I'

a

rick

'

Nitre hundred and ninety edufrom all over the L'nited
States will meet iu Honolulu dur-

cators

was

Alpha

Vice President of the
student body for the next school
is

term.
Six

Deltas will receive their
B.S. degree on Sunday. They are
Sorors Constance Heath, Yvonne
LeCounte. Virginia Jackson,
Genell Hughes. Gloria Duncan,

and Joyce Washington. Soror
Washington will graduate Magna
Cum Laudc (3.75).
Delta Scholarship Award was
given to Sandra Meachum. a freshman, this year.
Sixteen young ladies were inducted into Delta's Pyramid Club.
Three of them received awards
on Award's Day: Pyramids Barbara Moblev. Patricia Mobley and
Mary Milam.
The Delta Nu Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority wishes you
a very pleasant summer.
So long!

with all expenses paid
by the Kettering Foundation.
The purposes of this seminar
are: To discuss, evaluate and enlarge our national effort to improve elementary and secondary
education in the United States.
id July

of the

More than 130 American ambassadors will return to home shores
May 25) when the S.S.
today
Ryndam, world's only shipboard
collegiate campus, docks, at Holland-America Line's Pier 40 in
New York.

Phillips: Secretary. Leroy Carson;
Correspondence Secretary, Dwight

Blackshear
Treasurer,
Stanley
Smith: Chaplain, Vernon Harris:
Cecil
Parliamentarian,
Strong;
Librarian, Floyd Odom; Assistant
Librarians,
David
Dingle
and
Jason Linden. The planning committee then went into a special
meeting on plans for the group's
travel during the new year in
various parts of the country.
;

accumulative

Brains and Beauty

astronomical
average. She

Vivian McMillan, a charming
mathematics major is the sweetheart of the month. Miss McMillan
is one of the most distinguished
students at SSC. She possesses an

Newtonian Society, Alpha Kappa
Mu, Beta Kappa Chi, and listed
in Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities 1965-66.

How

is

3,85
is

a

member

of the

that for versatility?

Aubry Nash. Social
Rose Aurelia

Gene

:

Science.

Collins:

Newsome, Mathematics, Savannah.
Steve

Edu

Roberts,

Ind.

Jr.,

Arts

Savannah; Martha J. RusScience, Covington;

,

Social

These ambassadors are college
and university students participat-

sell,

ing in a study-travel program administered by Chapman College's
Division of International Educa-

Education, Savannah; James P.
Sapp, III, Social Science, Savannah,- Catherine Alexdra Shavers,
Social Science, Fitzgerald; Betty

Today the students will terminate a 107-day voyage of discovery which took them on the ship's
first visit to ports in South America, western Africa and northern
Europe. During its previous three
voyages, the floating campus main-

around-the-world

tained

itin-

eraries.

On ship, they attend classes six
days a week and participate in
regular college activities such as
student government, publications,
dances, talent shows, dramatic and
musical

productions

and

special

events.

These students represent more
than 185 colleges and universities
in 40 states; and, as ambassadors,
they have represented their country in the ports of call, where they
have met dignitaries, government
leaders, royalty, renowned educators and leading citizens as well as
taxi drivers, beggars and the man
in the street.

Angelene

D.

Sampson, Music

Jean Ladson Simmons, Mathematics, Savannah; May me Slater, So-

Annie

cial Science, Allenhurst;

Jackson

Small,

Collins;
Science,

Maggie

L.

Science,

Social
L

Spikes, Social

Waycross;

Jannie

V.
Richardson Smith, Social Science,
Mcintosh; Shelley M. Vinson, Social Science, Savannah; Eugene

Washington, Mathematics, Savannah; Joyce Washington,
Mathematics, Dale,

S.

C; Leroy

Eugene West, Mathematics, Savannah; and Earline Wynn,
Mathematics, Savannah.

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION & RECREATION: Woodrow

Billups,

Favors,

Swainsboro; Alma M.
Ulysses Har-

Greenville;

mon, Waycross; Regina Lee HolPelham
Catherine
nshead
Swint, Bartow; and Lauretha Wes1

i

,

;

Savannah.

ton,

ENGLISH:
Savannah;
Savannah.

Kathleen Jamerson,
and Eladio Pascual,

Freddie Mae Allen,
Savannah; Otha L. Douglass, Jr.,
Savannah; Sylvia Christophet,
Savannah; Chailes Jerome Elmore, Savannah; Edgar H. Griffith, Savannah; Catherine John-

BIOLOGY:

(Continued from Page 3)

Among

other suggestions
were calls for: (1) appeal boards
and student court in order to give
the student the right to challenge
what he feels is an unjust grade,
(2) a system of the various prothe

posting their grades on
doors. l3l a change
in the antiquated rules on the girls
dormitories, (4) a halt to students
being constantly coerced into attending vespers and assemblies,

fessors
their

office

(5) a halt to the fellows being
forced to wear ties to Sunday
dinner. (61 a counseling program
to advise the student as to what
area of academic pursuit he is
best fitted, (7) courses in African
and Negro History added in the,
-i Kin
-"in i.il
hi rii uliim.
h'
a
i'

five-year

i

i

program

initiated

I

to

the problem of inefficient
training prior to college.

combat

fCoi

i

Page 8)

son,

Savannah; Ruby Clark

Jones, Savannah; Margaret Shinhoster.

Savannah;

Mary Marie

Smith, Savannah; Charles White,

Macon; and

Portia Williams, Sa-

vannah.

CHEMISTRY: Maerean

B.

Cohen. Valdosta: Ezekiel Cooper,
Mabel Anne CorouJr., Savannah
Lorenzo Eugene
thers, Uvalda;
Crandle, Savannah; Evalena McCound, Savannah; Juanita Delores
Myers, Savannah; Robert Penna;

Known

Little
The United

Facts

for the past

the Cooperative

Extension
Service
as
County
Agent (Grady County), Assistant
4-H Club Agent, Special AgentRural Housing, Assistant Supervisor and Supervisor of Georgia's
Negro Extension Work.

Mr. Hill is a native of Telfair
County, and received his ele-

mentary education in the public
schools of McRae. He received his
high school diploma from the now
abolished
State
Teachers
and
Agricultural College in Forsyth.
In 1937, he graduated from Savannah State College with the B.S.
degree in Agriculture. He has
done further study at Prairie View
A &
College in Texas and
Southern University. Baton Rouge.
La. He also attended the Rural
Technical School in Wallingford,
Pa., during the summer of 1950.

M

Hill has been recognized by his
fellow extension workers as a tireless leader whose life is devoted to

improvement

the

Georgia's

of

agriculture.

mon,

160 Degrees
(Continued from Page 1)

nab

I

Savannah

coming year, 1967-68 school year.
They are: President, George Cobham; Vice President, Carl

2.

New York

Students Express
The members

State College Men's Glee Club
elected their new officers for the

this

will

"Shipboard
Campus" Docks
In

period. R. W. Campbell
leave for Honolulu the week

ing

tion in Orange, Calif.

man

into

Society. Soror

Agricultural

State

Hill,

Spoon
Johnny Wealherspoon
Ret
Henrietta Conyers
Clank
Willie Armslcad
Dimples
Gloria Carswell
Gina
Virginia L. Bryant

i,j| is

h

Whitehead and Mary Jones.

this

Pole-

march; Brother Dennis Davis,
Vice-Polcmarch; Robert Bcnneficld. Keeper of Records: Clifford
Johnson. Ex-Checker; and \\ illy

Greek Picnic

loris

offices.

hold

is
stratilus,
Hendricks
Lawrence Oliver, historian, and
Edgar Redding is assistant dean

Gerald

Patricia Luke. Lillian Bryan,

Brown, Barbara Hunter,
J.
Dwalyn Thomas, Murlene Sailers,

Ola

Susie Kornegy, Christian

Felix

DcFuniak

junior.

Bell,

About Delta

News
of

Brother-

follows:

"Bigger"

in

Margie Bryant, Basileus

The members

new members
from the Scroller Club. They arc

as

they

find happiness ami success
their future endeavors.
all

AKA

fraternity re-

Psi

cently inducted nine

members

The

Chapter,

have

Highlights

Kappa Alpha

educational

every

in

tution,

The News

ALUMNI KORNER

THE NAMES

®S}H[g3S®®iM

Augusta

Allen

Robinson,

Jr.,

Louisville; Charles

W. Savage,

II,

Savannah: Brenda Aletbia
Savannah Maggie Le-

;

Trudelle.

:

nora Wicker, Waycross; Wallace
Alexander Williams, Savannah;
Cordie Joseph Wright, Glenwood;
Joseph Lee Young, Savannah.

MATHEMATICS:
Vidalia

;

Island,

Clyde Baker,

Theodore Brown, Long
Y.; Charlie Edwards,

N.

Green, Savannah; Verner G. Jennings, Savannah; William A. Jones, Hawkinsville; Vivian Marie McMillan, Savannah; Edward Cleveland Ogles-

Glennville;

Elijah

Savannah; and Paulette

fa y,

Yvonne

Sibert,

Savannah.

SOCIOLOGY: Clarence Everett
Swainsboro; Agatha

Billups,

Cooper, Savannah; Prestyne' E. L.
Cornish Dawson, Savannah; John
Finney, Savannah; Mary R.

Flournoy, Savannah;
Richardean Golden, Savannah;
Genell Gwendolyn Hughes, Savannah; Jerome Johnson, New
Brunswick, N. J.; Mary Jordon,
Savannah; Mary P. Louder, Macon, David M. McCall, Baxley;
Claudine D. Mitchell, Savannah;
Deloris Moss, Savannah; James
Lee Scott, Jr., Moultrie,- and Mary
Louise Whipple, Savannah.
Thomas

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
TECHNOLOGY: Willie Vasser,
Milledgeville.

ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY: Edgar

L.

Jones,

Atlanta;

Alton L. Kornegay, Hazlehurst;
and
Merilus Simms, Savannah
Arthur Williams, Savannah.
;

FOODS AND NUTRITION AND
INSTITUTION

MANAGEMENT:

Wilhelmina Johnson, Savannah;
Alvernia Barbara Smith, Savannah; and Alberta Wilder, Savannah.

MECHANICAL TECHNOLOGY:
Samuel

E.

West,

Jr.,

Tifton.

TEXTILES AND CLOTHING:
Marva Benton, Covington;

Inez

Marie Burns, Savannah; Essie Mae
Carol Ann
Grant, Savannah
Reese, Calhoun; and Theresa Mae
;

Tillman, Thomasville.

from the Reader's Digest

States is now host to about 275,000 Cuban refugees,
notes the Reader's Digest, with about 50,000 more coming each year
under our agreement with Castro. Although the largest number, 100,000,
live in Miami, other Cubans have moved to such widely scattered places
as Los Angeles, New York, Des Moines, Kansas City, Chicago and

Denver.
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Highlights from

NEWSCOPE

EVENTS

*

Hubert Hall

C.
It

Charm Week

Heads Sophomore Class
Michael Pratt was recently

Observed

Pratt

elected

president

Sophomore
Pratt

ing

member

of the Debat-

14-19, 1967 with the theme, "Education for Women: Scope and

and

Society

the

Lampados

Other Sophomore

representa-

Changes."

Club.

James Dallas Parks

were: David Rober-

tives elected

Sandra Meachum, secretary; Mary Milam, assistant secretary; and James Benson, vice president;

James Dallas Parks, noted Negro
artist, lecturer and educator, lectured to the student body of SSC

According

me

ing with

to the artist, "Paintis

way

a

express

to

from Thomas Hart Benton,

whom

have known personally for many
years and who I had the pleasure
of assisting a brief time." Mr.
Parks was born in St. Louis, Missouri. He graduated from Bradley
University with a B.S. degree and
then received a Masters' of Art degree from the University of Iowa.
I

Who's Who in Middle-West, Who's Who in American
Art. Directory of American Scholars and International Blue Book.

He

listed in

is

He

has written articles for several
national professional journals.

Lt.

Talk To Student Body

dent body of SSC on June 15. Lt.
Governor Smith was introduced by
Anton F. Solms, Jr., Regent, First
District of the University System
of Georgia. This was the Lt. Governor's first visit to the campus
of SSC. The auditorium of Kennedy Fine Arts Building was the
scene of the delivery.

Education

was

the

topic

of
Smith's, speech. In essence, the importance of education was stressed.

Education, according

to the speakthe key that can unlock the

er, is

door

to all

advantages.

Open House

asville,

campus.

The young

ladies

were

preparing for days, and some even
weeks for this event. There were

window washings, mopping and
waxing and the usual house
(room) cleaning chores. Many
mothers and guardians were present as an added attraction. Many
of the young ladies served their
guests refreshments and the like.
It
was not too unusual to see
young gentlemen with their white
hankies reaching and dusting in
some corners. This was in order
to see how their female friends
rate as housekeepers.

The Lockett Hall dormitory
had a refreshment table

council
set

up

to

lure

in their lobby, at a guess,

die

fellows

from Lester

and Hubert Halls. Many artistic
signs could have been seen on the
doors of many of the young ladies.
In reverse,

many

females visited

Peacock Hall, to check on the fellows' housekeeping abilities. Many
of the fellows were reportedly unprepared for the event. The beautiful rooms of Peacock Hall would
answer the dream of any young
lady, as far as design

Georgia.

and

facili-

are concerned.

Wilhitc Heads Junior Class

elected

to

new

the

slate

of

Pharmico,

New

Inc.

was

Jersey,

assistant secretary, Shirley Brown;
treasurer, Anthony Bowen; parlia-

Bernard Perry; business manager, Sharon Bryant; reporter. M. Belle Jackson; Attendmentarian,

May

beginning of

a

19, the

The highlight event, "The
Mantle Passing Ceremony," hon-

because the Senior
Brunch wilt be held in Adams
Hall, the National Alumni meeting and the National Alumni
Banquet which will he held in
Adams Hall. The speaker for that
occasion will be Augustus Hill,
of the class of '37,

Mrs.

Martha Wilson

here on Tuesday,

May

with

clinic.

beauty

her

16.

1967

Several

local
businesses also sponsored
beauty clinics. Among them was
Myer's Beauty School.

Miss

Yvonne

LeCounte,
College,

was

Miss

oring the highest ranking Junior

woman
Senior

by

the

highest

woman, took

of

On

Friday, April

Biology Club wenl

of

the

Mathematics

and

State College.
Dr. Jackson received his B.S. degree in Mathe-

science

education

supervision,

with

from

flower,

Lester

a

beautifully

that

potted

corridor.

Mrs.

beamed with happiness and

Over 26 mothers and
guardians came to our dorm on
Mother's Day. The halls of CHH
were running over with welcome
to them and our other guests during our Annual Open House. Many

young

ladies

served

refreshments

or offered candy to their visitors.

Oddly enough, our president,
Barbara Mobley, was awarded the
Camilla Hubert A eh ievemen t
Award on Awards Day, for attaining the highest academic average
in the dormitory for the past academic year.

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER
"Homecoming: A Gala Affair"
Yvonne LeCounte, "Miss Savannah Slate College" 1966-67, was a
happy queen as she reigned over the beautiful homecoming parade.
Hundreds of alumni flacked to Savannah and to Grayson Stadium to
share in the ecslacy of another homecoming.

DECEMBER
"SSC Awarded Grant"

A grant of $5,000 was awarded to the Department of Chemistry for
research done by high school teachers in the summer.

FEBRUARY
to

"SSC Hosted 16th Annual Press Institute"
W. Gordon Graham. News Editor for NBC News and
"New Lady" magazine, delivered keynote address.

:

Davis,

feature writer

MARCH
"SSC Represented

Alpha Kappa

Mu

Convention"
SSC was represented by eleven delegates to the 29th annual Alpha
Kappa Mu convention, which was held at Tuskegee Institute.
at

APRIL

Dean of Women, was ad-

"
"Charles Elmore Nominated 'Man of the Year'
Charles J. Elmore was elected man of the year by the men
Savannah State College.

visor.

of

MAY

Congratulations

"Over 100 Students Awarded"
Savannah State College honored its outstanding students at the
16lh annual Awards Day program. Dr. Howard Jordan, Jr., presented
the awards.

"Student Congress President and College Queen Elected"
E. Lang was elected president of the student body. Jaoqueline
talented student, won the coveted title of "Miss
State College" 1967-68.

Graduates!

John

Ten

Physics Department of Savannah

sented

surprise.

Year In Retrospect

;

our Life"

Dr. Jackson, a native of Savannah, is at present associate Pro-

May,

"SSC Voted Into S.U.S.G.A."
Through attendance ol three students to the Southern University
Student Government Association, it was learned then by President
Elmore that our school was voted membership into the organization.

The

Miss Gerald ine Floyd was the
general chairman and Miss Lydia
was co-chairman; Miss Caroline
Graham was secretary Miss Mae
Bell Jackson was assistant secre.Mi-- Kul>\ Beal » as pub!i<
ian
relations officer; and Miss L. E.

Alumni Chapter Honors Jackson

—

ni-

in the

in

Personnel Staff.

Savannah

son."

I

Tuesday

leader of lhal corridor. Climaxing
that evening's business meeting
and entertainment, Mrs. Lester
was crowned "Mother of the Year
lor Camilla Hubert." She was pre-

1967, the

Emorj

to

the second

left corridor of the third floor
presented a (correct dress) fashion show. Emma Graham is the

"Over 500 Freshmen Enrolled"
The freshmen were orientated into the college family during
"Orientation Week." This program was sponsored by the Student

the graduating class of 1967!

fessor

2!!.

to visit the Schools of
Medicine and Dentistry. While at
the schools of medicine, the students took a tour through the Dr.
partmeiits of Anatomy, Physiology, Pharmacology, and Pathol-

Ryles, popular and

Jackson on its annual
Alumni Vesper Program.
The
presentation was in the form of
"This Is Your Life
Prince Jack-

On
the

versity

staff in a hearty congratulations to

Prince

here.

The club members

Georgia.

ranking

place.

mantle was passed by Vivian McMillan to Cora Foster.

The entire student body, faculty
and staff joins the Tiger's Roar

The Savannah Chapter of the
Savannah State College National
Alumni Association honored Dr.

enced a great deal during our stay

logical Sciences of die University

took a tour of the Department of
Microbiology and observed electron micrographs of different species of bacteria having flagella.
Other departments visited included
the Deportments of Zoology, Botany and Entomology.

the

bly.

who

a state agent for the Georgia
Agricultural
Extension
Service,
Fort Valley, Georgia.
is

has been

SEPTEMBER

speaker for the all-college assem-

seniors,

CHH

at

As a whole, we feel that
we have accomplished and experi-

Dr. Donald C. Scott is the activity
chairman of the Division of Rio-

1966-67 School

Savannah State

'I7(is Is 1

Science Center.

annual

Benton were

member

the

The biology department also
viewed a film on dental careers.
B. L. Woodhouse, Advisor

the platform members for this occasion. Dr. Jordan made a charge

a

visit

ties.

Vassar and Marva

for

no exception.

matter.

to

school
of dentistry included roentgenology (x-ray I, pedodonlics (children's dentistry) and prosthodon-

sparked the
season of senior
activities. The prom was held at
the Greek Hellenic Center which
was beautifully decorated to the
selected Hawaiian theme. Those in
attendance had a marvelous evening. President Howard Jordan
was the speaker for the annual
Senior Vesper Program. Sandra
Bivens, George Brinson, Willie

Reception for Seniors Wednesday,
24. The Senior Class Day
Exercises were held in Willcox
gymnasium at 9:20 a.m.. Friday,
May 26. June 3 will he a busy day

is

gia,

prom

to the seniors and impressed them
with the fact that "The future
belongs to those that are prepared."

-

,

very inspiring for some of us, and
others are indifferent about the

Senior Events
On Friday.
junior-senior

1

!

of SSC took
a trip to the University of Geor-

Other departments

ant to Miss SSC, Shirley McDuffy.
Annie Ruth Brown will reign as
Miss Junior.

when everyone must part
,0 his own
Camilla Hu *

1

m

Living here

The Biology Club

ogy.
Next, the club members went to
the School of Dentistry to observe
the junior and senior dental students work on patients In the clinic
doing operative dentistry and oral
surgery.

of

class officers: vice president, Harvey Jones; secretary, Ina Rozier;

result of

it.

Kcnilworth,

Wilhite was recently
elected president of the upcoming
Junior Class. The following were

was a success. Many young ladies
were beaming with happiness as a

ladies had guest
available for the signing. Sevnotorious characters decided
to take entire pages, it was reported. All in all, the Open House

talent show, and an all-college
Mrs. DeVera Edwards,
an expert consultant in charm and

assembly.

Charles

also

during that week

activities

and

of

matics from Savannah State College, his M.S. degree from New
York University and his Ph.D.
from Boston College.
Among the subjects he has
taught are mathematics, physics,
chemistry, physical science, general science, graduate courses in

Many young

lists

eral

The

good grooming

May

May 14, was the date
excitement throughout the
women's dormitories at SSC. The
annual Open House was being held
for the female students here on
much

ties

included beauty clinics, a fashion

The Willcox-Wiley gymnasium
was the scene of the President's

Sunday,

of

mitories.

Sophomore Attendant
to Miss Savannah
State.
Both
young ladies are natives of Thom-

Governor Delivered

George T. Smith, Lt. Governor
of the state of Georgia, delivered
a short talk to the faculty and stu-

opened the program as the
Vesper Program speaker on Sunday, May 14, 1967 at 6:00 p.m.
in Meldrim Auditorium, followed
by open house in the women's dorics,

Ann Hays will reign as Miss
Sophomore, while Alice Griggs
will reign as

what I see and feel. Portraying
the Negro people has been most
fascinating to me. The greatest influence on my painting has come

treasurer.

nett,

on May 3, in the auditorium of
John F. Kennedy Fine Arts Center.

Martha Wilson,

Mrs.

Assistant Professor of Mathemat-

d

bert Hall

Other Institutions

The Twenty-first Annual Charm
Week Program was observed May

the

?"

5

'G7.*68

of

Class.

a

is

Biology Club Visits

about that time of the year

is

again

Classes Elect Officers

modern mathematics

for teachers,

and supervision of candidates for
the bachelor and master's degree
in science and mathematics education at Boston College.
He is married to the former
Marilyn Striggers of Sylvania, Ga.,
and he is the father of four chil-

dren.

Dr. Jackson was presented a hisbook of himself and a plaque
honor.
Josie Sessoms, President
of the Savannah State College National Alumni Chapter Associatory

to the effect of his

Mrs.

tion,

made

a tribute to the seniors.

The

purposes of the program
were presented by Mr. L. H. Pratt,
which were; (ll to pay tribute to
the Chatham County "Teacher of
the Year"; (2) to honor outstanding alumni; and (3) to acquaint
students with the

Alumni Chapter.

certificates

those

teachers

were presented
of

the

to

Chatham

County, Georgia Teacher Education Association who were representative

cated

of

the

teachers.

image of dediThese presenta-

made by Chatham
County GTE A and the Ceorgia
tions

were

Chamber

of Commerce.
Those
honored were L. M. Fowler, Ellen
Simmons,

Stafford, H. Weeks, R.

Gibbons. J. B. Wheeler, A.
Harrison, J. Allen, L. Braithwaite
P. Smith.
A reception was
in the Audio-Visual Center
E.

and

held

after

the Vesper

Program.

!

On

ALK
By Charles J. Elmore and
Johnny Davis
The Savannah State College
completed

recently

inilniii.'ii

u

successful track season. The Tigermen finished second to Edward
Waters College in the annual

S.E.A.C. track meet. The Tiger's
chances for first place were dealt
severe blow

;i

stellar sprint

when

Wood was

James

star

called

to

military service. In a recent track

meet held at Tuskegec. William
Alderman, co-MVP of the S.E.A.C.
track meet finished second out of
field of twenty-one in the mili-

um

1

,i

slow start this
result of this there is

n

i

intra-

Sufi hall

season.

great

murals gol of!
,

:overage on

i" a

it

this lime.

al

Faculty Answers
(Continued from Pttgc 3)

SCORE

his talk at a recent

Orioles

The

You, like any other lovable, clean-living, freckle-faced
kid, want to be a BMOC. How can you make it?
sir, there are several ways, none of which will

You're too puny to be an athlete, too lazy to be a valedicand too hairy to run for Homecoming Queen.
As for becoming a best-dressed man, how are you going
buy clothes with a miser for a father?
Are you licked then? Is there no way to make BMOC?
Yes, there is! And you can do it! Do what? This:
Become a hippie! Get cool! Get alienated! Have an
Identity Crisis Be one of the Others
How? Well sir, to become a hippie, simply follow these
five simple rules:
1. Read all of Tolkien in the original dwarf.
2. Have your Sophomore Slump in the freshman year.
3. Wear buttons that say things like this
torian,
to

year's

last

',

Well
work.

spark.

vital

1

American

have iheir
have not

slill

but they
been able to generate
intact

MaxQhulman

"Rally Round the Flag, Boys!
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

the author of

REQUIEM FOR A SQUARE

now

forces

with

Or Campus
(By

They are
hopes.
ship
crappling with the Mets to avoid
[he cellar. Wow! What a difference a year makes.

Track

and weaknesses, find to
where wc need ii» improve.

strengths
reveal

was

bring aboul constructive,
destructive, thinking concern-

nc-l

to

change and
"rcvoluNothing

ing possible needs

improvement.

foi

tiaua) y" lure!

The disturbances on campus the
week were not caused, supported, or condoned by either the
past

NAACP

student

Rumoi

SCORE.

by

or

Smith has broken world records
in the 400 meters and 440 with
limes of 44.8 and 43.1 respectively. These marks break Adolph
Plummer's I960 Olympic marks.
Well sports fans that's aboul all
from the old ink pad for now.
Remember fans, it's not always
whether you have won or lost but
bow you played the game.

Faculty Answers
(Continual from Page 3)

rumors are slanderous

and arc untrue! The administration insists we have n democracy
<>n campus, that one word against
another

enough,

not

is

tuul

idence

e\

but that
needed. As

is

rumors and gossip

one might

fly,

actual evidence, and the
burden is on those who make the

ask

f^r

from

evaluate only

my

point

of

dominantly

My

plan Mas to find an institution at
which I could get two years of
teaching experience before going
back to graduate school for a
Ph.D. The fact that the institution

chose

no

makes

"Negro"

is

lo me. The academic
SSC, in fact, has given
considerably more leaching
I
could have
experience than
gained elsewhere, as it Is rare for
a new leather with only an M.A.

difference

situation at

me

and

lecture

to

upper-level

teach

For this opportunity,
Bui gratitude must
be confused with acceptance
and. quite frankly. I deplore some
have witnessed al
of the things

courses.

am

I

grateful.

not

my

Finally,

SSC,
plans for next year

include Savannah State. I
no intention to resign or

have
quit,

done so. The rumors
nor have
ili.it
plan to move on next month
1

I

are untrue!
This, then,

completes

objectives,

DOSi

and

my

pur-

intentions.

support progressive, purposeful
h inge, and not change for the
sake of change, and certainly not
revolutionary anarchism. It seems
I

i

ironic to me that a Caucasian
would be linked with Black Power
or Black Nationalism (Oh, what
would
the
SNCC leadership

while the administration

think!),
pictured as the defender of the
is

quo, middle class virtue,
personified by white oligarchic
rule in Georgia. I feel it is time
to quit resorting to emotionalism
based on racial appeals, which is
spread by gossip and not by ideas
and reason.

status

We have academic and social
problems right here on the campus
of

Savannah State College, and

whatever "outside or inside agido exist, as Mayor Ivan
tators"

Allen of Atlanta so rationally put
it after the racial disturbances of
last summer in that city, they
merely reflect but do not cause
those problems. To end the appeal of the agitators is to solve

problems through realistic
programs. If it is contended that
we do not have any problems
needing solutions, then why the
the

and division among the
students, and why the unwillingness on the part of the administration and a good part of the
unrest

faculty to discuss the situation at

Savannah Slate?

Is

the adminis-

tration only capable of telling us,

week's prior notification
and invitation to speak at the
1
'Teach-In,
that we are "secondafter a

*

'

rate" to
that

the

Harvard? So

I

encourage

administration,

faculty.

My

criticisms, however, are not

—

negative

are

they

intended

to

have a positive effect on the
campus. This effect can be realized
only

if

there

a

is

sincere

effort

toward mutual understanding on
The nebulous and totally
unfounded rumors about "ulterior
motives" on my or anyone else's
part do not represent a sincere
effort at understanding, and those
who cast such aspersions are
filling the slabs of the "marketplace of ideas" with cheap merchandise, merchandise which I
trust will not be bought by think-

NATIONALIZE DAIRY QUEEN
ASTHMATICS. UNITE
LEGALIZE APPLE BUTTER
HANDS OFF AIR POLLUTION

4.

Banquet

tar,

have no intentions of "hitting
and running" as some rumors
intend to
would have it.
full)
remain at SSC through the summer and the following academic
year. If there is doubt in anyone's
1

former coach at
spoke on the topic
He went to say

a

type of athlete was the
fellow that believes in himself and
knows that this is essential if he
expects to be a great competitor,
and has intellectual quality and
self
confidence. Finally Forbes
said that bis tvpe of athlete must
be the fellow who can examine
himself and be able to take what
he finds and use it to his greatest
his

A

53

of

total

citations

were

resented to football, basketball,
and track players with the actual
jackets, sweaters, and letters given
mi that following Monday at the
]>

director's office.

athletic

awards were presented
standout Judson Brown,
by the SSC coach-

Special
to football

voted the

MVP

ing staff

and track

Alderman,

award

who

star

won

William

MVP

the

annual Southeastern
Conference track and
meet held here earlier this
in the

Athletic
field

year.

among

all

members of

community, and
courage everyone

as

to

the

sincerity

of

efforts to raise standards at
I

al

SSC,

wish he would bring them up
scheduled for
the
leach-in
17. This is the

only
the

available public forum for
open discussion of problems

situation.

firmly

believe

—

parable schools in Georgia.
One final comment should

made.

It

seems

that

if

be

racial

progress in the stale and academic
excellence at the college are to
come, they will come primarily

through the linking of the liberal
Caucasian and Negro pressure in
the political arena, not by doing
what is considered to be expedient.

And

expedient to ignore and
to hide the present problems.
it

is

David

Roberts,
Assistant Professor of
Social Science
S.

we can

solve

yet.

pie.
I

You dig?
mean, man, you

still

want

a

beard? Crazy! But you

don't have to turn your face into a slum, do you? Shave
around the bush, baby, neatly and nicely with Personna.

Sincerely,

mean

I

Dennis A. Berthold.

like

Personna comes

Injector style too.
gotta like like it.

Instructor of English

I

mean

like

in

double-edge style and

any way you try

it,

you

Students Express
Hey, man, like hoie about doubling your shaving cool?
Like how aboul wilting those crazy whiskers with some
Burma-Shave? Like regular or menthol? Like have
you got n better friend than your kisser? Like treat it

(Continued from Page 6/

The SCORE organization was
formed with the express purpose

right, right? Ye-ye!

of helping the administration, the
faculty as well as the student bodynot only to be aware of problems
but act in a constructive manner

on

and students sit down in an open
forum, and discuss rationally and
openly the academic and social
situation at Savannah State, and
see how it relates to other com-

SSC

the

personally en-

our problems
but only if we face
up to them squarely and honestly,
forgetting the inequities of the
pasl and looking hopefully to the
opportunities of the future.

the

Wednesday, May

I

to use it to further his understanding of the cur-

rent

This last item may require some explanation, for it is
Happenings haven't reached your campus
Be assured they will because Happenings are the biggest college craze since mononucleosis.
A Happening, in case you don't know, is the first formless art form. Things just happen. For example, eighty
naked men come out and squirt each other with fire hoses
containing tinted yogurt. Then eighty more naked men
come out and light birthday candles in the navels of the
first eighty men. Then one girl, clothed, comes out and
pulls three thousand feet of sausage casing through her
pierced ear. Then eighty more naked men come out and
eat a station wagon.
There is, of course, a musical accompaniment to all
these fun things. Usually it is "Begin the Beguinel' played
by 26 trench mortars, a drop forge, and a rooster.
There used to be, some years ago, still another requirement for becoming a hippie: a man had to have a beard.
But no longer. Beards were worn in the past not so
much as a protest, but because shaving was such a painful
experience. Then along came Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades.
Today if you don't want to shave, well, that's your
hangup, isn't it, baby? I mean when you've got a blade
like Personna that tugs not neither does it scrape, what's
your copout, man? I mean like get with it; you're living
in the past. Shaving used to hurt, used to scratch, used to
gouge, used to give you all kinds of static. But not since
Personna. It's a gas, man. It's a doozy; it's mom's apple
possible that

ability.

1

mind

Attend Happenings regularly.

Athlete."

that

1

Go steady with a girl who has long greasy hair, a guienlarged pores, and thermal underwear.

Hall.

Forbes,

Morehouse,

all sides.

ing people.

5.

By Bobby Adams
Morning News Correspondent
Dr. Frank L. Forbes, professor
of Physical Education and Athletic
Director at Morehouse College in
Atlanta, was the guest speaker
Saturday night. May 20 at SSC's
Annual All-Sport Banquet held in

"My

I

charges.

:

Adams

college.

Forbes

L.

Athletes

Feted At Awards

education, not race. When I first
came to SSC, I was not even aware
of the fact that it was a "pre-

Negro"

Frank

Dr.

SSC

view and hope lo make it clear to
others that I am concerned with

I

persist that the leadership

-

of the "Tcnch-In" and disturbance
are linked, and that 1 am behind

both. These

quirkl\

meet-

college's

the

identif)

i-

taking over as the "world's fastest
human." In recent track meels

In" was to relate the Rcisman reto the academic situation at
to

Tommie

seems as though
Smith of San Jose Stale
It

The purpose of the "Teach-

ing.

SSC,

.u

Banquet Speaker

seems as though the Los Angeles
Dodgers and Baltimore Orioles
having trying limes. The
are
Dodgers traded off their speed
merchant, Maury Wills and hoped
for the best. However, this with
the lost of Sandy Koufax was too
much for the old "bums" from
Brooklyn to overcome. The retirement "I Koufax and trade of Wills
has denied the Dodgers' champion-

port

It

it

!

from such schools as Florida
A & M, Alabama A Si M, Edward
Valley
Fort
Waters, Tuskegec,
and Morris
Morehouse,
St. iic
Brown.
Hals off lo the track team for
a

scene

professional

the

participated against milers

le

Dr. F. L. Forbes

Professional Baseball

TIGER
,

May. 1567

THE TIGER'S ROAR
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them.

It

made constant

rather that

Score

ap-

students:

the student body. As the Membership and Finance Chairman, I can
say that there is not a single person we would bar from our organization who expressed interest in

They

Hence the high school
dropout rate. Those who do make
it through high school don't have
the real hunger for education.
enter college, usually a small
behind in not only

state college,

basic

skills,

but

incentive

too.

This completes the cycle and also

it.

We.

the

members

of

SCORE.

NAACP. fraternities, sororities,
YMCA, YWCA. and other student
organizations think it is about
time that the grievances are aired.
We further feel that it is time for
the administration lo stop giving
us lip service to suggestions but
in fact to make a frank and earnest
effort to improve the situation immediately.

Negro back, educationally,
more. It was stated during a recent campus forum that
when a student graduates from
Savannah State College he has
little
more than a high school
.education: from the cycle we can
see how this may be so. The real
sets the

a little bit

danger of

not the
fact that the Negro is progressively
behind the white, but
falling
this

system

is

he becomes satisfied

with the system and perpetuates

(Continued jrom Page 3)

Soapbox Soundoff for
membership. Membership was and
is open to the faculty as well as

peals on the

it.

Fellow students, we have to
break this system! If we don't we
will never, as a race, be able to
compete educationally with our
white counterparts. Jobs are openbarriers are being
ing,
racial
dropped, and industry is looking
but they
for qualified Negroes
can't be found.

—

Start "today." Look at your
Are
achievements:
educational
they
adequate or inadequate?
Evaluate these questions not only

by the standards of this institution
but also by the standards of other
colleges, Negro and white, by the
standards of industry, and finally
by the standards of the increasingly complex world around you.

